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In order to get the most out of living, you have to
live the most you can--that means having the best
in everything. For the best in what you wear The
Mann Shop has it with only the finest in polyester
knits, and the prices you can afford--remember,
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KNEELING- Clark Parker (manager) Robert Griffin, Neil Alston, Glen Arthur, Wayne George, Buster Altman (manager).

















88 Vereen, Vrooman, Nagle























































If I was a child
I would be innocent.
If 1 was a soldier
I would be brave.
If I was grass
I would stay green year 'round.
If I was black
I would be proud.
If 1 was a president
I would be powerful.
If I was a parent
I would be joyous.
If I was a rose
I would smell of love.
If I was God
I would be eternity.
But I am myself,
















The highest happiness of man as a thinking
being is to have proved what is knowable and
quietly to revere what is unknowable.
Goethe
It is the babes who want to climb the mountains,
and the wise men who know the hills.
Taylor Caldwell
Systems die, instincts remain.
O. W. Holmes
All things now held to be old were once new. What
today we hold up by example, will rank hereafter as
precedent.
Tacitus
"He has achieved success who has lived well,
laughed often and loved much; who has gained the
respect of intelligent men and the love of little
children; who has filled his niche and accomplished
his task; who has left the world better than he found
it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem
or a rescued soul; who has never lacked appreciation
for earth's beauty or failed to express it; who has
always looked for the best in others and given the
best he had; whose life was an inspiration; whose
memory a benediction. "
Dudley Leavitt, 1908
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